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  WHERE GREAT IDEAS COME TO GROW 

 
TO: Commissioner Scott 
 Tim Olson 
FR: Shawn Garvey 
DA: September 18, 2015 
 
RE:  Workshop on Technology Merit Review  

 
Much of the discussion today was focused on what constitutes success from the perspective of 
CEC investment in a project, or a technology. My comments focus on the people and processes 
that support project success for bioenergy projects.  
 
Grant Farm has successfully developed over $1.2 billion in advanced energy, vehicle, water and 
manufacturing proposals with $460MM in public funding partnerships. We have been a critical 
team member in more than $100MM in bioenergy projects, including 4 CleanWorld Digester 
facilities, Recology’s Hay Road Digester, Recology’s EBMUD/SF Transfer Pre-Processing facility, 
four CalBio Energy Dairy Digester projects in the San Joaquin Valley, Crimson’s Phase I and II 
Scale-up projects, New Leaf Biodiesel’s 5MM GPY Scale Up facility, and projects on behalf of all 
3 major California ethanol producers. Grant Farm is currently working on a bioenergy pre-
processing facility at Republic’s Sacramento Transfer Station and a 950 TPD Waste Management 
bioenergy project proposed for Oakland, California. 
 
In our experience, bioenergy projects rarely succeed or fail strictly on the strength of the 
technology or the project. Rather, a key indicator of success is the strength, integrity, patience 
and diligence of key people involved in the project. Successful projects – like Crimson, 
CleanWorld or CR&R--succeed oftentimes because of the unique qualities of key individuals in 
those efforts and Paul –and we believe that we should think just as carefully as to how we 
reproduce Harry and Michelle and Paul as we do how we reproduce a successful biofuel 
technology. 
 
1.  Expand upon the Culture of Innovation  
 
While scale and volume is ever-more-critical to state objectives, the CEC Bioenergy Program 
should also focus on expanding a dynamic and robust culture of innovation. Grant Farm points to 
the recently released SEED Program in the EPIC Program, which contains builds upon and 
accelerates the EISG Program with a 4-year, $33MM investment in emerging technology and 
innovation companies. Grant Farm recommends that the SEED Program be utilized as a model 
for making investment in emerging California energy innovators, allowing the core AB118 
program to focus on investment in higher volume outcomes while expanding the commitment to 
emerging and potentially transformational technologies with a focus on leverage of private 
investment and identification of emerging entrepreneurs. 
 
Additionally, Grant Farm recommends an expanded and renewed approach to encouraging 
teaming and collaboration, like the new linked in teambuilding functionality. Reliable multi-cycle 
funding in Accelerators and Incubators. Focus and training on connection with and leverage of 
private equity markets, including not only Angels and VCs, but also other emerging tools like 
Equity Crowdfunding like CircleUp, Crowdfunders, and Fundable, while supporting a culture of 
inspiration around California’s historic and dramatic objectives around renewable energy. We 
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continue to approach the manner in which we manage and communicate, including this very 
session, utilizing old paradigms of organizational culture. 
 
2.  Avoidance of catastrophic success.  
 
Grant Farm defines catastrophic success as “an innovation enterprise that attracts so many 
resources so quickly that it exceeds its own sustaining capacity, resulting in the inability of the 
organization to respond to demand.” Our company is keenly aware of both the opportunity and 
the problems associated with funding Awardees that are not fully prepared for the success and 
responsibilities of a CEC award. 
 
We assert that CEC can do this—not by throttling innovators or reducing investment in 
entrepreneurial efforts like CleanWorld, Hyperlight, New Leaf—but rather, in expanding the 
infrastructure of support that will best enable emerging companies. This includes: 
 

 Socializing applicants and awardees to the very idea of how to collaborate with the CEC 

 Support teaming relationships and collaborations, even mentorships, for already funded 
applicants 

 Eliminating to the greatest degree possible the antagonism that can often exist in the 
relationship between the CEC and an Awardee 

 Real training for preparation of CPRs, Final Reports, and in particular, Audits. Audits 
should not be a gotcha-exercise for CEC-funded applicants, but rather a facilitated process 
that seeks to build a successful infrastructure at an Awardee company. CEC should invest 
in training Awardees at the outset as to how to prepare their internal financial controls so 
as to successfully survive an Audit 

 And also, remember scale and size is not always the key indicator of project success, of 
either the project itself or the project applicant.  

 We’ve seen many early stage innovators – CleanWorld, New Leaf – that succeed while 
other much more financially robust organizations that at times “grant-bank” funds with no 
intention of moving a project forward quickly. This is a critical distinction, as CEC’s goal of 
accelerating scale and success is not invariably linked to how financialy robust a given 
applicant is at a given moment in time, but rather a confluence of factors that include 
entrepreneurial drive 

 Better research on what constitutes a successful project applicant, rather than simply what 
might constitute a successful project itself….meaning CEC needs to better understand who 
succeeds in this environment, not just what succeeds 

 
3.  Streamline and Modernize the Process 
 

 Online submission process and internal GMS ala CalRecycle, not only because it’s more 
efficient, but because it reflects the state’s commitment to adopting technology in a manner 
consistent with its own objectives 

 Consider mimicking CalRecycle’s GHG Organics Program in which a certain portion of 
each grant will be associated directly with meeting production objectives on per unit basis 

 Create consistency and reliability in fund opportunities. CEC must stick to internal 
deadlines at all cost. Lack of reliability in timelines absolutely undermines potentially 
successful projects, adding time and cost to prospective applicants and Awardees 

 Consider, awarding omnibus type awards to private partners to administer investment – ie 
HVIP, NG VIP, SEED Program 
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4. Dramatically Expand the Communities that are participating in California’s advanced 
energy economy 

 

 Dramatic and intentional outreach to non-traditional communities that are currently not a 
significant part of this conversation – DAC, women and minority populations – beyond solar 
installation programs and extra points for siting preferences – mentoring, interning, 
coaching targeted to the junior and senior level 

 AB118 should see the EPIC Clusters Program for an example of a well-considered 
investment in innovation and entrepreneurial activity in non-traditional communities 

 Quite simply, at some point if we fail to successfully engage a more diverse cross-section 
of California in what are globally and historically transformative effort, we’ll lose the support 
of these constituencies for these types of investments and innovations. 
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August 12, 2015 

 

 

Dear Client, 

 

Placeholder text sample. Neserro dolorep ernatiae simporum explitio totaturio. Pudi senderi 

amustiam ipsam quianis dit, se cuptio modit aut fugiae nis ium fuga. Nem enet dolo blam ullibus 

inus velitat iorpore ptaque aditassit quo omnis aut que ne vellupt aspero molupta tetumquae. 

Num voluptio blanis min re volor maiosti onseque voluptis quas ad qui sed et acea nus atiume vid 

quias et voluptati alita perum harchitem ratem que dolumet dolupta eum aci ut facearit ut omnim 

faceribusti am quisit is preprat emoluptat providunt pelesti dicipic tent. 

 
Inctate dento odi omnimo in perchic tempedit aut eum reperit dolendi psandame niet aut landell 

ibustias quae maiorit, tempore ratemperci sapera dolor modi delit vel ipic te nos dolupid quidesse 

modio bla volor recturibus quis enditatiatum re aut remped mi, officil minus rem volupid quam cor 

audistis ma idellaborpos cus doleceptint earionesto minciendic temoles evellaborum aut utaqui unti 

comnimus verum quisci que aut et occae por aut hit eatur audant quam, cusam liquatia sum que 

proritatur si cullenditi sam, que voluptios evelliquatus doloreped quamusam qui tenihicto ea quia 

cus, tem eaquis et liquunt, ium ut re, nostrum volupta tusamusdam, sit as endis cum nis dolligenti 

blabore provid quiae nis etur a sint vene omnis arum rem et omniandio. Itatiis aut rerspernam 

quatiae rspedit mod quo voluptam etur re dolupta quamuscit, tet quis eat doluptat fuga. Nam et 

hitatiatur? Qui acepreium audam quid quia quosa dolupta iliciur aut int praecep ratem. Nequam, 

conet, cus. 

 
Doluptam fuga. Et re sitiorpos quatium aut aceris dolutem etur, quam, tem consed quae venis volest 

quiam vere modiassitem fugiam que seque si comnimolupta que se perferum re, in pa iumenda 

ecerum ent acea debis cust, consequam, sum que nempor as net et, odio. Neque conseritint, veles 

derumquam, sit ut harcil ini omnis sit volesti anihicit utasimolum volorro tecusdae niant es ditem 

facerae corecea voluptaqui tem faccum num que omni re esed moluptate dem re volupta ernatur, 

utaquat di illit expedigenis pro bearum quiatur? 

 
Ut pedipsum quibus rehent fuga. Nam nus eumquis enis doluptas volupta nis volorio nsequi 

vellectur repudigendem reperum que eveliquid quae. Em fugiandae ipsae vit reseque explite 

mperae sandiss imaximos et accaborest od enimil in consenduci que voluptae. Nonsecto moloriate 

pratecus nos enditatus mosam fugiaspe doluptas alia core volut quo beatem ilit ut odigenihilis mi,  

ni dolorep erciet as et velliandis sintem doloria voluptatenis que es comnimi, temodis ut volore estor 

alibusda cupitiis di blam eum sum. 

 
Sincerely, 

The Grant Farm Team 
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